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oddly charming bu Mings occupied YELLOW FEVERFar-Seein- g How's Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U. S. Gov't Report
tree that stood near the water's edge
lor the young ladies to hold to and
swing upon. All in playful mood
the young gallant climed the tree

ABSOSUTEiy1 PURE

the bloom of health and with the I

tread of fawns. by
Them good "old times" may never

come again.
Past, never to return, our thoughts of

them are vain.
But in the past, we old folks like the

best to dwell,
While "progress is on a

downward road to hell.
Atlanta Constitution.

Elder S. S. Reaver, of McAllister- -

ville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife a
subject; to cramp in the stomach. a

Last summer she tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme
dy for it, and was much pleased with
the speedy relief it afforded. She has
since used it whenever necessary and
found that it never fails. For sale by
A. J. Hines.

.
The Belgian government is about

to lssue a new form of postage stamp.
carrying a , detachable coupon bear
ing the legend, "not to be delivered
on Sundav." If the coupon is used
on the letter, the mandate is obeyed ;

detached, the letter goes forward
as usual. This plan is adopted to
test the popular feeling in regard to as

the employment of labor on Sunday.
The government expects that the
number of Sunday coupons posted
will show the real strength of the de-

mand that the "toiling millions" rest
on Sunday,

C. & O. Reduce the World's Fair Kates

I The Ghespeake and Ohio has
placed on sale a World's Fair ticket
which is sold daily at one fare for the
round tnp, the rate being $19 from
Richmond and $17 from Lynchburg. a
These tickets are limited to fifteen
days from date sold and do not per--

mit ders to occupy sleeping cars.
T, are good, however, for first
daJp ; the 4handsome vesti- -

hnlf rrarh5 nl that rnmnanv
For full information pertaining to

rates. World's Fair matter, &c, ad
dress John D. Potts, Division Passen- -

a r a I

irer Auent. cnesaneaice ana unioh ., a t
'

'There is a man in Chicago so ten
der hearted that he often rides m a
street car with his eyes closed, rather
than see the ladies standing up.

TOTHK WOKIlh'S FAItt VIA II. & O.

Going via VMhin;ta or Baltimore and
, returning; via Niagara Fall.

" The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
has placed on sale at its offices ex
cursion tickets to Chicago good go
ing via Washington or Baltimore via
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and re
turnine via Niaeara Falls, with the
privilege to stop over at each point.
These tickets are valid for return
journey until November 15th, and
are not restricted to certain trains,
but are good on all B. & O. trains
Besides the opportunity of visiting
Washington, a privilege arlorded by
no other route, tourists via the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad will traverse
the; historic Potomac, valley, the
theatre of the war between the States
At Cumberland they will be offered
a choice of routes, via Pittsburgh or
accross the Allegheny Mountains,
3,000 feet above the level of the sea,
and via Deer Park and Oakland, the
famous summer resorts. The scenery
alone the Baltimore and Ohio route
is the most picturesque in America

Address for further information
Arthur G. Lewis. Passenger and
Ticket Agent, 76 Main St., Norfolk
Vaj

Circuimttantial Kvidencn

Tommy was getting well of the
measles, and his mother was properly
careful lest he should be allowed to
expose niniseii.

"Is Tommy ; still out in that cold
garden, Bridget ?" she asked toward
nightfall. j .

'No mum rhe's come in."
"Where is he?" ;

"Sure an' I haven't seen him,
mum ; but I know :he's come in,
'cause de cat's got on top ' of de , tea
cupboard.

A leaner.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Bitters has gained .rapidly in populai
favor, nintil now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medicinal tonics
and alteratives containing nothing
which permits its use as a beverage
or intoxicant, it is recognized as the
best as purest medicine for all ail
ments of Stomache, Liver or Kid
neys. It will cure Sick Headache.
Indigestion, Constipation, and drive
Malaria irom the system. Satisfac
tion ouaranteed with each bottle or
money will be refunded. Price only
50 cts. per bottle. Sold by A. J.
Hines. t

THK WOMAN'S KUtl.llKNO IN T II K

"WHIIK CITY.!

For the majority of your readers it
;c notnrol r, ......

ni . u..t ..u r

Building of the World's Fair. This
building , occupies a very desirable
position on the grounds ofthe "White
City,", the name by which the
World's Fair Building and trrounds
are known to th! Chicagonans,. ...i ne eievatea railway runs close by.
haying a j Station j at each end of the
building,' thus 1 making it : eas of
access from all the entrances to the
White Gty. Opposite the Southern
vestibule is the Fair ground entrance
to the Midways Plaisance, the most
unique feature of the International
Exhibition, while Within a stone's
throw ofthe eastern portico lies the
Children's building, where mothers
may leave their tired children in the
care of competent the
North-ea- st corner may b?founl the

: '

lh.2 famous Fuck and the no less
famous White Star Line. The
Northern vestibule cpens upon the
Lagoon over whose placid bosom ply
gondolas and small yachts of every
description, furnishing a delightful
mode ol transportation, more expen
sive than the Intra-mur- al railway but
less so than the willow chairs on
wheels, which give one the impres
sion of being again a baby rolled in

perambulator. On the west side is
building devoted to the public com

fort, about which much might be
written, so much for the positions j

and surroundings of the Woman's
Building. I

The demensions as given by the
architect Miss Sophia B. Hayden of j

Boston Mass. are 199 by 8S feet j

noor area 33 acres, and the cost
$138,000.

fhe building is two stories high
with an elevation of 60 feet, the
rotunda being 70 by 65 feet reaching
through the height of the building,
and covered with a sky light. On
the roof of the pavilions are open
areas covered with awnings and used

cafes where one Can obtain . any
kind of food preferred.

On the walls ot the rotunda are
hung a large portion of the paintings
the work of women, exhibited by
this and other countries. In the
spaces between the cases, . of which
there are forty filled with choice ex-

amples of all kinds of kneedle work,
all groups of statuary. There are
various styles of paintings representa
tive ot the different schools, one ofthe
most ambitions being a large oil ol
Christ and the Repentant Sinner by

German woman, Faulien Morie
Kalkunth.

Connected with rotunda are the
No rth and South wings, the whole of
th latter and a portion of the former
being devoted to exhibits from for-

eign countries. The eastern portion
of. the North wing is occupied by the
United States. North of the western
vestibule are two sales rooms, where
fac similes of some of the articles ex-

hibited may be purchased if you hap
pen to have a plethoric pocket book.
bouth of the vestibule is the Bureau
of Informatio from whose officers
one may obtain a vaiiety of informa
tion about exhibits. 1 he gallery is
occupied by the Board Room, and
and the officers of the Board of Lady
Managers, the Organization Room,
devoted to clubs, religious societies
md education establishments; the
Exhibit Room, filled with the over
flow of exhibits from the united
States section ; the British Musing
Room , Record Room , New York
Library Room; the Connecticut
Room (devoted to the use of foreign
committees) and ' the Committee
Room. In the North west corner of
the gallery is the Model Kitchen,
where Mrs. Rorer and other ladies
give lectures on the art of cooking,
while the balance of the .North gallery
furnishes an Assembly Room for
lectures, concerts, etc'. In the East
gallery are the Dressing Rooms, the
State Commissioners' Rooms, the
California, Cincinnati and Kentucky
Rooms. The State rooms all furn
ished and decoroted by the women
of the respective States.

One of the most interesting ex
hibit is the Keppel collection of
engravings and etchings. Until com
paratively recent years a woman en
graver was the exception, though we
find .scattered through the three hun
dred years since the bnth ol the art a
fair number of women.who have distin-
guish themselves in engraving.
There are in America three women
whose etchings can lay claim to the
highest rank, while in the field of
wood engraving such good work has
been done that it seems impossible
for technical excellence to surpass it.
An extremely rare wood cutis the
work of a young woman, done in the
sixteenth century by the hands of
Marie de Medicisr Queen of France,
who was afterwards imprisoned by
Richelieu. In the society of Ameri-
can wood engravers, which shows
some charming pieces, the Paris ex-

hibition awarded the gold medal for
excellence of work.

As I have made only a beginning
in this briet letter ofthe exhibits in
the Woman's Building of . the
World's Fair, I may at same future
day tell you something ofthe Indian
women's exhibit, the needle work
exhibits of foreign countries, the work
in metals, Ceramics and Mosaics,
and here I am obliged to confess that
the Westtra women are by long odds
far ahead of their Eastern sisters. If
it be true, as some one suggested that
the East, through jealousy, did not
send her best work, she has made an
everlasting mistake.

'Two Souls with but a Single Thoujjhl."
As they sat side by side, they

sighed. "Oh, my idol !" he said,
and then idled. "Dear, Luke," said
she, as she looked, "I will wed thee
if thou wilt," and he wilted. The
1 1 cnoneymuoii passea in an excess 01

vJjoy. Excess m eating rich food
brings indigestion, sick headache,
and frequent attacks of dizziness. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will cure "all
these. They are tiny, sugar-coate- d,

and easy to swallow. No other pre--

ratl" mes w lth them as a
Liver Pill, TheyI are euarranteed
and one is a dose. .

In all cases, where a mild but effec-
tive aperient is needed, Ayer's Pills
are the best. They improve the
appetite, restore healthy action, pro-
mote digestion, and regulate every
function. No pill is in ereater de- -
mand, or more highly recommended
by the profession,
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and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

People"

Visit

Toe-Cas-

vi? jit;.
"if

Racket 'A?

Stores.
Tl11s IS

Straw Hat Week
Wl th US.

,We are almost giv-

ing them away. We
do not intend to carry
over one hat if the
price will move it.

New lot of Ladies
Oxford Ties just re-

ceived.

Also Holland Shades
, and Laces. a

The Cash Racket Stores,

J. M. LEAF II, ;

I' Manager.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets,

- WILSON. N. C.

World j Columbian Exposition
Will be of value to the world by illus-

trating the improvements in the al

arts and eminent physi-

cians will tell you that the progress in
medicinal agents, has been of equal
importance, and as a strengthening
laxative that Syrup of Figs-i- s far in
advance of all others.

"How Cholera can be Stamped
Out""is a subject that will be dis-

cussed in the August number of the
North American Review by-Erne- st

Harl.lEditor of the British Medical
Journal and Chairman of the Nation-
al Health Society of England.

1 Liberal Way of Advertising.
Make as many small English words

as possible from letters contained
IM-L-IJ-- S, with

out using a letter in any oneAvord more
times than it appears in "Ct h ry Pills. "
To tfie.person sending .largest fisi will,
be given a beautiful matched pair of
Creaor White Ponies, Gold"--Mounte-

Harness and Phayeion ; a trip to the
World's Fair and return lor the second
largest list received; a V'uu:
Piano for third ; a Pneumatic Bic ycle
for fourth; Kme Gold Watch for fifth;
pair Diamond Earrings for sixth: Par-
lor Organ for seventh; elegant Harp
for eighth; Black. Silk Dress
for ninth; Music Box Drum and bells
for tenth largest list ; also 100 other
valuable prizes for first 100 persons
sending a list of not less than 60 words
made from letters contained in '.Celery
Pills." Kudge's "Celery Pills" are
what you require ii" troubled with ner-
vousness, insomnia,- loss of appetite,
weakness, dyspepsia, stomach troublo,
headache, indigestion, etc. . Semi thir
teen 2cent stamps with list of words and
try for our handsome prizes and receive
FREE a sample nackasre, with full par
ticulars and list of those in y our State
who have won prizes to introduce this
great nerve and stomach remedy, all
delivered in U. S. free.. Enclose thir-
teen U. S. stamps with list of
words promptly to RUDGE CELERY
PILL CO., Montreal, Que., and you are
sure of a first-clas- s prize for your trou-
ble. I

The financial situation is quite bad
enough without exaggerating it, and
the statement that 200 National banks
have failtd since the first of January,
which has been widely published, is
a gross exaggeration. The total
number of suspensions has been 105

two in New England, two in Eas-
tern States, 15 in Middle and Missis-
sippi Valley States and 25 in South:
em States and of this number only
37 have actually gone into the hands

f receivers. Of the remainder a
number have resumed business and
many more have good prospects lor
doing the same shortly.

Strength ami Health.
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If " La
Grippe" has left you weak and
weary, use Electric Bitters. This
remedy acts directly on Liver, Stom-
ach, and- - Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their func-
tions. If you are afflicted with Sick
Headache you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters.; One trial' will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50c., at A. J.
Mine's drug store.

No man shou d be carried on the
Pension roll, who could prove an
alibi during the war.

In Bruuswick and There Has Not
Been a Single .Case.

HON. TOM LAMB, THE MAYOR, TALES,

The National Marine Hospital Service Uaa
Assumed Control of Quarantine

at lirunswlck, and There
. . Ia No Danger.

Bkuxswick, Ga., July 27. The ma-
rine hospital service has assumed con-
trol of quarentine affairs at Bruns
wick.

This act is the sequel to the yellow
fever scare of last month.

Surpeon General Wyman, in' his re--
port of the investigation of the quar-
antine service at Brunswick, says:

"Surg-eo- Carter's report shows con-
clusively that the quarantine regula-
tions were not enforced with regard to
the bark 'Anita Berwind,' on which
vessel the captain, who died of yellow
fever, was taken sick, and that the
quarentine authorities at Brunswick
have constantly, during the season,
failed to comply with said regulations.
On account of this laxity, which still
threatens to bring disaster, I am satis-
fied ' that the national government
should assume control of this quaran-
tine in accordance with section 3 of
the act of February 15, 1893, which
states, 'If the state or municipal au-
thorities shall fail or refuse to enforce
the same and adopt such measures as,
in his judgment, shall be necessary to
prevent the introduction and spread
of such disease, and may detail or ap-
point officers for that purpose.' 1 will
add that the state of Georgia has no
board of health, and that the quaran-
tine at Brunswisk is of a local charac-
ter altogether. I have, therefore, to
recommend that Assistant Surgeon
John V. Branham, United States
marine hospital service, be detailed
immediately by the president to en-
force the rules and regulations."

Speaking of the dispatches in regard
to' the vessel with yellow fever which
was up the Satilla river recently, May-
or Lamb said that there has been more
fuss raised over the matter than the
facts warranted. The vessel has not
been within two miles of Brunswick
at any time, and was nearly sixty
miles away when the fever developed.

This boat came from Havana, where
there is fever all the year round. She
was detained at the city's quarantine
station, two miles below Brunswick,
four or five days. She was fumigated,
and proceeded up the river, and at the
landing where she stopped she was
fifty-si- x miles above Brunswick. There
the captain died, and was buried.- - The
crew of the vessel were sent to the
national quariritine station at Sapelo
island. They remained there uritil
danger of fever had passed, and were
allowed to go. Not a case broke out
among the twenty-fiv- e men who had
been working about the .vessel while
at the tie camp.

MISSIONARIES MURDERED.

Beaten to Death and Left on the Streets
for the Dogi to Kat.

' Vaxcouvkr, It. C, July 20. The
steamship Empress, of India, has ar-

rived with news of the murder of two
Sweedish missionaries by Chines
fanatics at Singpo. They were warned
by servants that they would be killed
on July 1st, but took no precautions,
except to send a letter to a magistrate
demanding, protection. Early in ' the
morning of July 1st the missiona-
ries' house was surrounded by a mob.
Stones were thrown at the house and
the windows battered in until tjhe mis-
sionaries could no longer remain in
doors. They attempted to escape off
the roofs of houses but were followed
by the mob. Finally they could go no"

further and dropped into the street in-

to the hands of the mob. Wikholm'"
skull was mashed with an ax and Mr.
Johnson was speedily beaten out of all
semblance to human shape by bamboo
rods and iron bolts. The bodies were
stripped naked, subjected to revolting
mutilations and left on the street for
dogs to eat. The mob then looted and
burned the missionaries' house.

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER.

Ainswortlu Dant, Everett and Sans Will B
Tried for the Ford Theater Disaster.

Washington, July 29. In criminal
court No. I, before Judge Cole. Colo-

nel Frederick C. Ainsworth, of the re-

cord and pension office of the war de-

partment, with George W. Dant, con-
tractor; William Everett, superintend-ant- ,

and Francis Sass, engineer, were
t his morning arraigned as responsible
for the fatal disaster at Ford's old
theater building and were charged,
each of them, with' manslaughter.
The defendants pleaded not guilty
with the stipulation that they might
on or before September 15th next
withdraw that plea and "enter any
other plea or motion they might see
tit. It is understood that the defend-
ants under this stipulation will, when
the case is again called, each demur to
the indictment or move to quash it.
the cases will be called for trial early
in October. -

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONSv .

The Fifty-Sixt-h Annual Report Showing
Receipts and Expenditures.

New York, July 29. The fifty-sixt- h

annual report of the Presbyterian
board of foreign missions has just been
issued. It shows a total of receipts
from all sources of 1 ,014,054. A deficit
of 54,524 carried over from last year
has been made good and a balance of
SI, 80S is in the treasury. The woman's
societies and boards have realized
5329,889. During the year ninety mis-

sionaries have been sent out tinder the
supervision of the board. The list of
missionaries includes 626, men and
women working in the mission fields.
The woman's forreign missions have
7,115 auxiliary societies and " bands.
The largest receipts-com- e from the
Philadelphia branch which contrib-
utes 8150,650. ' ;

Walter Bridges, Athens, Tenn.
writes : "For six years I had been
afflicted with running sores, and an
enlargement ofthe bone in my leg.
I tried everything I heard without
any permanent benefit until . Botanic
Blood Balm was recommended to me.
After , using six bottles the sores
healed, and I am now in better health
than I have ever been. - I send this
testimonial unsolicited., because I
wanted others to be benefitted. -

Your Liver? and
ter.
top,

Is the Oriental salutation, to
knowing that good health '

cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liver is torpid the Bow-- ;. and
els are sluggish and con-
stipated, the food lies
in the stomach undi--
fested, poisoning the

frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassi-
tude, despondency and ol
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de-

ranged.
the

Simmons Liver left

Regulator has been the I

means of restoring more he
people to health and

Ilappiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any the
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.

Rkv. R. G. Wilder. Princeton, N. J., says:
"I find nothing helps so much to keep me in
working condition, as Simmons Liver Regulator."

See that you get the Genuine,
with red 2 on front of wrapper.

PKKPABED ONLY BY

J. II. ZKIX1N A CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ad vice to Mothers

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

SARGEmJNKETT.
TH K MISHAPS OF A UAY--FU- FROL-

IC ANl MEDITATION.

rii OIl lWn OivraUU Views on the Fi
nancial Situation Sishts at the

OIl-Tiin- e Campground.

When an old man like me gets
rested and limbered up he can crowd

right smart fun into one day, but
the mellow, shadows of the evening
sets him back to meditating upon
things that were the past is sweetest
to the aged

I went up to Atlanta to spend the
day last week, but I couldn't get any-
body to talk to me about a thing but
finance. "Free silver," "unlimited
coinage" finance in general has got
to be the talk of the small street
urchin up-- there. I was compelled
to listen to it till I was tired and left
as soon as I had given my financial
opinion, as follows :

If you spend $2 while you earn $1 ,

you need not howl about the "short
crop" in finance.

If there are three men for every at
job of work, that means "oversupply"

"reduce the acreage."
If the family jewels would sell for

enough to stock a farm and make a
crop you are not in much financial
stress. -

If women lounge in their parlors
while their servants pass the bread
and meat over the back fence, they
need not howl about the old man
taking a "glass of soda" the day he
goes into the hands of a receiver.

A man who never could get a dol-- i
lar ahead even in confederate times

and will stand for fiours discussing
the financial problem he's a fool.

Mothers and daughters who keep
servants to do the house work while
the old man is straining to keep'out
of the clutches of creditors some
more fools.

A schedule on
a hundred-dolla- r capacity won't do.
Cut down the style, reduce the rent
start up the old wheels and loom- s-
get back to the old-tim- e ways. The
South can live ; we've tried it. Pat- -

.1. 1

ronize home industries tne 01a
country blacksmith and wood-workma- n,

homemade shoes" and tin shops,
harness and saddle makers, all these
things revived will solve the problem
and make us happy. These views
are too "homermade" to suit the At-

lanta solons, and I was glad to join a
jolly crowd on their way out to the
chautauqua. t

An hoir or so at the chautauqua
satisfied my crowd and off they put
to go in "bathing." Whenever a
crowd of pretty women let me under-
stand that they are going in a swim- -

ming you may just resolve that I will
be there. I had never seed the sight,
but I thought I could stand it if they
could and so I got my most active
movements on. I got up a regular
cyclone movement when it looked
like I was going to be left when they
had all boarded the car. We got
there and at the water's edge I stood
and give my eyeglasses a good rub-
bing while 1 waited for the "bathers"
to make their appearance from the
little houses where they had gone to
put on a few "fig leaves" in the place
of their waring apparel. I was dis-
appointed when the "bathers" did
appear. ; "Fig leaves" were too
abundant. I had rupped my specta-
cles until I could have seen a seed
tick two hundred yards through the
thickest swamp in Georgia, but not a
thing did I see to justify my expecta-
tions of women' in the bath.

But for one. mishap there would
have been nothing in the "bath" to
have tinged the cheek of the most
fastidious. This "mishap" was un
fortunate for the reason that the most
modest young people in all the crowd
were the victims. A fine young fel
low whom you could see was stuck

. .I If I

o . nuox a , ."'auc ""i
nleasure to take under..his rur thlr
two young iaa.es wno naa out little
experience in the ; water. Things
mnifiirl aiAnrf urAll fill tria irM 1 i -

conceived the idea fibending a
&

small

i "','-""- .

soon had it bending over the wa-- r
He had-swun- on Irom the tree

bur was not hardly heavy enough
bend it as low as they wished ; in

SctlUC apillt VJl piU. V lilt
youn ladies caught the young gen-
tlemen by the legs ol" his bathing suit

swung on with their might.
There was a calamity !

The fastenings which held the is
young man's suit gave way, the tree
rebounded and he went Hying up
wards, leaving all the "hg leaves
that had been upon him in the hands

the two misses.
As clean as my spectacles were,

young man lit from the tree and
them parts with such speed that

saw nothing but a streak of where
bad passed over the hill. The

young ladies were paralyzed. They
stood like marble statues holding' to

suit of their friend, and there we
had better leave them for it ended in
tears. if

We left the chautauqua so abrupt-
ly that I went back there after the
bathing was over and bar! my feelings
confirmed that there was nothing-abou- t

them to compare with an old-fashion- ed

camp ground.
It is idle in me I reckon to make

these comparisons, but these chau-tauqu- as

stare us in the face for the
future. The old camp ground is al-

most a thing of the past the few left i

have lost the old simplicity. The
high-salarie- d lecturer is last taking
the place of the old preacher. The

i

summer res rt hotels now draw
profit from the crowds at chautauquas I

j

for entertainment that was as free as
!

-- the reliirion thev offered at the old '

camp ground r i n. simplicities of
home life andI the plain bible truths
r.u n...:.. -- .

1 . ' I

son with these summer resort' hotels
and leisurely lecturers. The giddy
youth will never see why his over-
worked circuit rider should not please
the ear with pretty word pictures as
does these men oi .iv:iir- n-h- ran 1

make two or three lectures last for a
lile-tim- e to gain them fame and for-- ,
tune.

Now is a good time for me to tell
the ouiig generation something of
the old camp meetings. The chau-

tauquas over the country and the
season suggest it. for the old camp-meetin- g

use to follow lay bye time,
and was a luting and pleasing relax-
ation from the labors of the field.

Getting ready for camp meeting
was like preparing for a holiday trip,
aid little and big, old and young,
joined in the work with many antici-
pations. The "tent" at the camp
grounds must be seen to, and while
the men folks attended to this the
women and children were in a bustle

home making ready the good
things to feed the crowds upon.
Chickens were cooked, the country
hams were taken from their hangings
in the smoke house, hulling of the
new wheat was seen to, preserves and
all sorts of good things were taken
from the pantry and packed to move
to the camp ground. Men, women,
and children joined in raking and
sweeping the camp grounds. The
great arbor was newly bushed, the
big spring cleaned out and every
"tent" filled with fresh wheat straw.

"Commencement" day found
everything ready and each family
settled in their "tent" to welcome
strangers or mingle with old friends.
From miles around the people head-
ed lor the camp ground. Village
folks suspended business, country
and town gathered together, and
while old friendships were strength-
ened, the embers of religion were
starred into blazing flames, and the
clappings ol hands and the shouts of
"Glory !" "Glory !" "Glory !" which
sounded from the arbor told how
easy it was to start a il.ime which
had slumbered through the press of
"crop time." A shouting multitude
was there, and the hallelujahs
sounde d to the heavens and floated
tidings' of joy out into all the world.
From the very start, I think, the an-

gels gathered near unto this old bush
.arbor and cast a hallo around the old
preachers who ministered there.
Rough and unlettered as these old
preachers are reckonod, all the learn-
ing of subsequent years may fail to
touch the tender heartstrmg which
sends the story of Jesus,
and His love as ihey did.

"Come!"
"Welcome !"

' These were the mottoes which
shown from every "tent" door.
These mottoes d.d not peep from
guilded frames in printed letters, but
better, they reflected from warm
hearts and smiling faces. Come one,
come all ; bring your sisters and your
brothers and your cousins and your
aunts. An old-tim- e George we-
lcometrue to nature, 'sincere as
childhood.

And they went. Everybody went
the stranger was at home there.

Some went some on horse-- 1

back, in wagons, in ox-cart- s, from
the old grand-moth- er to the smallest
babe gathered there and ate without
price from the tables under the trees
and slept on the mellow-scente- d straw
on the tent" floor the boys on , one
side, the girls on the other, with
sometimes a sheet hung between and
sometimes nothing ; they were as far
apart as the sealed partitions of a
chautauqua hotel could have made
them, and when the bugle sounded
in the morning to put the

'
camp astir,

a. 1 a rmere was no posms Deiore mirrows
in idle toilet, but,

, ,
like

.
good fellows,

ine men wouia me avav to the
branch at lhe and 'wash
faceSi

.
whlle the girls "poured" for

eacn otner irom a sound just outside
the tent and moved off to prayers in

Wider

AN AWFUL DEATH.

Two Negro Fiends Pay the Ponalty
of Their Crime. -

THE ASSAILANTS OF MRS. SIGHTLER

Are Caput red. Stripped, and the Ljuh,
Heavily Applied, and They

are Then Hanged by

the I'enple. '

CoT.rtmiA, S. C.,. July 31. Will
Thompson, one of the three negroes
who committed the revolting and dia-
bolical assault on Mrs. Arch Sightler,
was terribly punished nd then
lynched by an infuriated mob at Gas-
ton yesterday.

A ter leing almost flayed alive with
a leather strap in thehandsof the hus-
band of the outraged woman, he was
kicked and keaten and then suspended
from a limb until he was strangled
after which the determined yeomanry
tilled his body with load.

Thompson who was a sixteen-year-ol- d

boy, was captured near here, and
taken by 'his. captors to his dtKm. At
Gaston he repeated the confessional-read- y

made, and us he mounted the
scaffold held to it that Tom Preston
and Handy Kaigler, two other negroes
participated in the awful crime.

The scaffold was gradually removed, .

so as to prevent breakiitg'his neck, and
while strangling, his body was com-
pletely riddled with bullets. The last
ball cut the rope, and the Inxly fell to
the ground but was "hoisted again and
left hanging,: J ,

! THE SECOND OX K.

The second act in the Gaston lynch-
ing was completed at '1:30 o'clock.
Tom Preston, whom Thompson impli-
cated in the crime was hung and shot.
After hanging Thompson the crowd
became even more savage. The whole
country was scoured and about 11

o'clock Preston was captured? five
miles from the scene of - the morning
lynching. He was taken to Gaston
and the same treatment was accorded
him before he was finally killed. Pres-
ton denied his guilt, but that had no
effect. He 'was stripped and stretched
across a log and:. a hundred lashes
with gy trace were laid upon his
person.

At last he was taken to the same
tree upon which the bloody, bullet-riddle- d

body of Thompson still hung.
A plajtform of crossties was made and
the rope Was put around the same
limb! The platform was pushed away
by degrees and the wretch was slowly
strangled. The crowd did not shoot
until he had hung several minutes.
His body was then riddled with thous-
ands of bullets, more than were given
Thompson. '

. A BLOODY AX,

And the Terrible Crime In Which It
Figured.

CuBSETTA, Ga., July 30. Mrs. M. E.
Elbeek, residing about twelve miles
from this place, was killed by some
one this morning about 3 o'clock.

An old negro man, about' seventy
years old is now in jail thought to be
the guilty party.

The work was done w ith a chop ax,
the weapon fracturing the skull.

The circumstances are strong against
him, his shirt front being bespattered
with blood when caught this morning.

Mrs. Elbeck was a most estimable
lady about forty-fiv- e years old, and
lived alone with her husband, who is a
very old man, and was sleeping in an
adjoining room, and knew nothing of
the killing until awakened ny the
heavy and unnatural breathing of his
wife.

SIAM WILL ACCEPT.

She la Convinced That She Will Receive No
Support from Kitcland.

London. July 2'.. The Bangkok nt

of The Times telegraphs:
The prompt enforcement of the block-
ade, which virtually damages only
Great Britain,' has seemingly convinced
the Siamese that the assumed friendly
attempt at intervention by Great Brit-
ain in Paris, has not availed to modify
the hard conditions of the ultimatum.
Siam, therefore, will probably concede
immediately the last difference re-

maining between her and France by
accepting the ultimatum pure anil
simple.- Siam has not received the
slightest support from Great Britain
throughout the difficulty.

BASE BALL.

Standing- - of Cluba In the Southern League
for the Week Kudin July 29th.

The following table shows the num-

ber of games won and lost by Southern
league clubs so far this season:

Played. Won. PerCt.
EASTEIiX division.

Macon . .. 20 1 730

Cuattatiooea. 21 12 671

Atlanta 21 It
Savannah ID 9 474
Charleston .. 19 8 421

Am? us ta. ...... '; .20 5 63)

WKKTKRX DIVIStOJT.
riayed. Won PcrCt.

Memphis.... . 0 14

New Orleans. .7. ......? 11

Mobile .. .. .21 1" 53)
Montgomery. 1H 9 470

Nashviilc. . ......19 II
TfnKafola: 20 6 3U0

Atlanta Bicycle Kacea.
Att-Axta- , July 27 In the midsum-

mer cycle meet here Isaac Baird won
ten-mil- e handicap. Time,31:I7. Quar-

ter mile open, time . 36 and two mile
handicap, time 5:25. Connerat of Sa-

vannah won the half mile open, lime
1:J9 l-- 4 anl one miIe open. Time 2:4- -'

1-- 2. The novice race was won by F.
O. Byrd of Atlanta. Time 2;47 2.

The boys' half mile by Lee Watson.!
Time, 1:18 1-- 5. Boys' handicap by W.

,Speer. Time. 3:45.

Hood's Pills may be had by mail
for 25 cents of C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

ecdic a tonic, or children who want bulkl-lnt- f
up. (should take

BROAVX-- S 1RO& HITTERS.
It is plea&int to take, cures Malaria, Iniu

tttiUou, Uiliousutyss and Liver Complain tat

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK
Tuesday, July 23. "

The treasury department purchased
50,000 ounces of silver nl .G'.hiO.

, Joe Jefferson denies the story that he
is dying, and says he vs-.- s never better
in his life.

A number of western hanks resume
business, and a better feeling is re-
ported in business circles.

Russian onicials in Washington deny
the report that war vessels of the Czar
have been ordered to Siam. "

The union labor league of Philadel
phia has endorsed Gov. Altgeld's par-
doning of the anarchists. .

Hundreds of negroes are going from
Alabama to take the places of striking
miners in the west, and.it is thought
that many of them will never return.

Wednesday, July 20.
The water was turned into Atlantal

Ga., from her new waterworks.
1 he fast mail between-Bosto- and

New York collided at Dotlgeville. Two
mail clerks were killed and manj'
Injured.

A meeting was held at Denver, Colo.,
to devise means of taking care of the
destitute. There are over eight thous-
and of them.

The Georgia railroad and the Port
Royal railroad are negotiating for all
the repair work of the former to be
done at the latter's shops.

The will of Col. C. C. Jones, of Au-
gusta, Ga., was probated yesterday.
He left his property, amounting to
875,000. to his two children.

A telegram from Cincinnati states
that one msiness house in th:,t city
received yesterday eiglity-tw- o cars 01
Georgia watermelons. This is the
largest amount of melons ever received
and sold in one day by any house in
the United States.

Thursday, July 27.
The increase in national bank circu-

lation during July has been S5,808, 750.

The winners at Saratoga were Marj'
S., Larrodk, Sarah Ilamey, Old Pepper
and Alfonso.

At . Suwanee, Tenn., Rev. Thos.
Frank Gailor, D. D., was consecrated
as Bishop Coadjutor of Tennessee.

Three trainmen were killed in a
wreck on the Ohio Valley railroad,
near j Morganfield, Ky. The ""bodies
werelburned to a crisp.

The latest in regard to the vacant
placej on the supreme bench is that
the appointment will probably go to
Jfew j York or to the New England
states.

The Latin Union, made up of France,
Italy,. Switzerland, Belgium and
Greece, has agreed to exclude the sil-

ver two and a half franc piece from
the international currencvr of the
anion. -

Friday, July 23.

' has annexed the Solomon
Islands.

Russia is to raise her legation at
Washington to the ambassador rank.

The appearance of the grasshopper
was reported in Dougherty County,
t'.a. '.-..- ". 1

At Salem, Ky., John and George
Dambrou were killed by the explosion
of a boiler.
, The French gave notice of the block-
ade of the entire northeast coast of the
gulf of Siam.

There was a free light and a dis-

graceful scene in the English House of
Commons, over the home rule bill.

ISanks and other business houses
failed at Helena, Moiit., Sparta, Wis.,
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Portland, Ore.,
Chicago, 111., Camden, N. J., and Wi-
lmingtonDel.

, Saturday, July 29.
James T. Kilbreath was appointed

collector for the port of .New York and
John Beunn appraiser. .

In one week the shrinkage in divi-
dend payinar stocks as shown by re-

ports of the New York stock exchange,
amounts to $100,000,000.

John Ii. Baird, of Atlanta, Ga., has
been appointed superintendent of con-

struction of the new post office at
Washington City.

Dr. James Cunningham Bachelor,
the eminent Free Mason who succeed-
ed General Albert Pike as grand com-

mander of the supreme eouneil.-o- f the
Scottish rite, died in Washington city.

Ernest Hodnett, aged nineteen was
accidentally hot and killed by his
cousin, John' "Darden, at Lagrange,
Ga. Didn.t think it was loaded.

The telephone exchange building in
Atlanta, Ga., was partially destroyed
by fire. Otto Burton fireman received
serious injuries while fighting lire.

Monday, July 31.
The president spent Sunday quietly

at Gray Gables.,
Several German colonies are prepar-

ing to settle in Texas..
Louisiana is said to have three peo-

ple over 115 years old.
A West Virginia hunter recently

killed, single-hande- d, five bears in one
day.

Grasshoppers have appeared in great
numbers in Choccolocco valley, near
Anniston, Ala.

It is said that Mr. Powderly retired
from the leadership of the Knights of
Labor to practice law.'

The world's fair was open, under or-

der of court, last Sunday, but the at-
tendance was extremely light. -

.The veterans of the 45th Georgia reg-

iment are arranging for a reunion to
be held at Indian Spring August 2(5th.

The superior court judges f Georgia
met in convention at Atlanta, to con-
sider and recommend needed changes
in some of the state's laws.

'Aathony James, seven years of age,
is in jail at Dallas, Texas, for stealing
a mule. He wanted to visit tlie world s
fair and took this means to raise the
necessary funds. .

'

In the criminal court of Mobile
county, Alabama, Bolivar Hudson, sixty--

nine years old, was convicted of
homicide committed twenty-fou- r years
ago, and sent to the penitentiary for
five years. '

Health demands a healthy liv er. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and indigestion,


